
 
 

Week 1: The King’s Arrival 
 
Introduction: Mark’s Gospel is about “the gospel of the kingdom.” The word gospel means 
“good news.” The good news is that the kingdom of God has come back into the world and 
history because Christ, the true King, has come. However, this King comes in a way that 
reverses the values of the world — in weakness and service, not strength and force — to die as 
a ransom for us. We enter this kingdom through the crucifixion and resurrection of the King. 
We are accepted not because of our good works, but through sheer grace and repentance. We 
“live out” this kingdom by following the “upside-down” pattern of the King who went to the 
cross for His enemies. We live lives of sacrifice and service.  
 
Read Mark 1:1-13 
 
Group Discussion: 
 

1- Mark opens his account with a reference to an Old Testament passage. Read Isaiah 40:3, 
and then compare it to Mark 1:1-4. What is Mark claiming about the identity of Jesus?  

2- At this point in your life, tell us who you understand Jesus to be. 
3- What do verses 4-8 tell us about how the Messiah is to be received? 
4- There are three parties present at the creation of the world in Genesis: God, God’s 

Spirit, and God’s Word. The same three parties are present at Jesus’ baptism. What does 
this say about the significance of Jesus and His ministry? 

5- At the time Mark was writing his Gospel, Christians were persecuted and being thrown 
to wild animals. Not surprisingly, many Christians were doubting their beliefs because of 
their many trials and tribulations. But in verses 12-13, we see the Spirit deliberately 
leading Jesus into the wilderness with the wild animals for forty days to be tempted by 
Satan. But it wouldn’t stop there. Mark makes clear that throughout the remainder of 
Jesus’ life, He would be subjected to great hardships, temptations, and suffering, with 
the crucifixion being the pinnacle of His pain. What does this tell you about suffering? 
How can Jesus’ life and death help you through your own temptations and hardships?  

 
Closing with the Gospel: The gospel is news about what God has already done for you, rather 
than instruction and advice about what you are to do for God. His work, not our work, is 
therefore the very essence of Christian faith. In other religions, God reveals to us how we can 
find or achieve salvation. In Christianity, God achieves salvation for us through the death and 
resurrection of Christ. How should you respond to this glorious gospel?  



 
 

Week 2: The King’s Invitation 
 
Introduction: Jesus, in verses 14-15, announces that “the kingdom is near.” We, the readers, have 
already been given the identity of the King of this kingdom in Mark 1:1-4, where Jesus is identified as the 
Divine King.  
 
The big mystery, however, is the nature of this kingdom. If Jesus is the King, why is the kingdom only 
“near” (v. 15)? Why doesn’t he say, “I am here — so the kingdom of God is here?” Evidently, something 
must happen for it to be “set up.” What is that? What is the nature of it — will it mean a military victory 
for Israel? If not, what kind of kingdom is it? How do we “enter” it? Immediately after the 
announcement of verse 15, we see Mark beginning to reveal to us what the kingdom of God is all about.  
 
Read Mark 1:14-34 
 
Group Discussion: 
 

1- The Bible is often thought of as good advice for how to live one’s life–a set of moral behaviors, 
opinions, and positions. But in verse 15, Jesus says that He has come with “good news,” not 
good advice. What is the difference between good news and good advice? Up to this point in 
your life, have you viewed Christianity more like good news or more like good advice?  

2- Having announced that the kingdom is near, Jesus calls his hearers to repentance and belief. 
Repentance is different than simply saying, “I’m sorry”–it means to completely turn away from 
something. What does Jesus want us to turn away from and what does He want us to believe? 

3- Brainstorm together as a group a short description of a perfect king. Consider the king’s key 
roles and responsibilities and how he relates to those under his authority. 

4- The disciples left everything to follow Jesus. To submit to Jesus as King is no small step for 
anyone. Do you think of yourself as a subject to King Jesus? If someone watched you during the 
day, who would they say really ruled your life, Jesus or you? 

5- This passage reveals that Jesus is not only King of this world, but King of the underworld. Even 
the demons obey Him. What would your life look and feel like if you were always fully confident 
that King Jesus was in control? Your work life? Love life? Family life? Financial life? Social life?  

 
Closing with the Gospel: Jesus’ call to the disciples is His same call to us. Jesus is saying, “Follow me 
because I’m the King you’ve always been looking for. Follow me because I have authority over 
everything, yet I have humbled myself for you. Follow me because I died on the cross for your sins. 
Follow me because I rose again and sit at the right hand of the Father. Follow me because I have brought 
you this good news. Follow me because I am your true love. Follow me because only in Me will you find 
life. 



 
 

Week 3: The Healer 
 
Introduction: So far, Mark has shown us that Jesus was a man of authority. His words were commanding 
and His commands were irresistible. In contrast to the Scribes and Pharisees, Jesus needed no authority 
other than Himself. Here we will see that Jesus has authority to heal sickness and forgive sins— things 
people always understood to be the prerogative of God alone.  
 
Read Mark 1:35-45; 2:1-12 
 
Group Discussion: 
 

1- At the end of chapter one, while large crowds were trying to find Jesus, He was praying for the 
will of His Father. He had the difficult decision of either staying with the unending demands of 
Capernaum or of broadening His ministry to other places. Jesus made a habit of getting by 
Himself and praying before He made major decisions. What do you typically do when faced with 
major decisions? 

2- The man with leprosy broke the Levitical law by approaching Jesus. Leprosy not only infected a 
person’s skin, but their entire life. They were completely cut off from society. At this point in 
Mark’s fast-paced story, he slows way down to reveal specific details about Jesus’ reaction to 
the man with leprosy. What is so remarkable about how Jesus responded to him? 

3- Why is Jesus’ first response to the paralytic surprising to the various characters in the scene, and 
is it surprising to you? 

4- Why was forgiveness a deeper need for the paralytic than the ability to walk? Would you say 
forgiveness is also your deepest need? Why or why not?  

5- Do you find it harder to believe that Christ can heal or that Christ can forgive, and why?  

Closing with the Gospel: Cynthia Heimel once wrote, “I think when God wants to play a really rotten 
practical joke on you, he grants you your deepest wish.” You know what Jesus is saying to the paralyzed 
man? He’s saying, “I’m not going to play that rotten joke on you. I’m not going to just heal your body 
and let you think you’ve gotten your deepest wish. I’m going to reveal and grant an even deeper, truer 
wish you didn’t even know you had.”  
 
Many biblical scholars say this is the first shadow of the cross in Mark. Jesus knows that if He lets on that 
He is the Messiah, the religious leaders will plot to kill Him. So, when He not only heals this man but 
forgives his sins as well, Jesus is taking a decisive, irreversible step down the path to His own death. By 
taking that step, He is putting a down payment on our forgiveness. He is setting the stage for our 
healing, both inside and out.  
 



 
 

Week 4: The King of Rest 
 
Introduction: We’re beginning to see in Mark that religious and moral people are not as attracted to 
Jesus as the non-religious and the moral outsiders. Jesus says: “I came not to call the righteous, but 
sinners.” He uses both terms ironically. The word “righteous” here means self-righteous, and the word 
“sinners” here means people who know they are sinful and in need of a Savior. Jesus is turning normal 
religion on its head. He does not congratulate those who have attained a high degree of theological 
precision and moral discipline. Instead he warns them that they might be the farthest from God. In the 
next few incidents, Jesus challenges all sorts of expectations and practices of the religious and moral 
establishment.  
 
Read Mark 2:23-28; 3:1-6 
 
Group Discussion: 
 

1- Jesus claims that the Pharisees, with all their added restrictions to the Sabbath, while originally 
designed to help people keep the Sabbath, had ironically ended up making the Sabbath an 
intolerable burden. Have you ever had experiences where religious leaders made it difficult for 
you to have a relationship with God? If so, describe your experience.  

2- It is starting to dawn on the Pharisees that Jesus’ Sabbath healings were no mere accidents, but 
were done by Jesus on the Sabbath intentionally. Why do you think Jesus did this? 

3- Jesus told the man with the withered hand to stand up in front of the whole congregation and 
display his dire condition. While it seems harsh for Jesus to ask him to do this, Christ often 
required this of sick people. As soon as the man stretched out his hand, he was healed. Has God 
ever told you to do something that seemed impossible, but as you made an effort to obey, He 
made the impossible possible? If so, explain. 

4- What preconceived notions about the Sabbath were either confirmed or called into question for 
you in this passage? 

5- Jesus affirms the original principle of the Sabbath–the need for rest. But He adds a radical claim–
that He is the Lord of rest. How different would your life be if you lived like this was true? 

 
Closing with the Gospel: Man-made religion does not respond rightly to Jesus. Man-made religion 
rejects and is offended by God’s grace. Religious people want to earn their salvation. They want a pat on 
the back for their moral efforts. But Jesus did not come to give pats on the back, He came to take stripes 
on His back. We are far more sinful than we ever dreamed and none of our “good works” can get us 
back to God. So, on the cross Jesus experienced the infinite restlessness of separation from God so that 
you and I can have the deep rest of knowing that He loves us and our sins are forgiven. In a world full of 
“Do better” and “Try harder,” rest in the good news that “It is finished.”  



 
 

Week 5: The King’s Seeds 
 
Introduction: In the previous chapter, we witnessed four different responses to Christ’s message: (1) 
Pharisees listened with sinister motives, (2) Jesus’ family is embarrassed, (3) the crowds are thrill-
seeking, and (4) the disciples left everything to follow Him. In chapter four, Jesus now tells a parable of 
four different types of soil, then tells a parable about seed germination, and finally tells a story of the 
smallest seed. The first parable focuses on our hearts, while the second emphasizes the mysterious 
power of the seed (the gospel), and the third emphasizes the nature of the kingdom of God. 
 
Read Mark 4:1-34 
 
Group Discussion: 
 

1- Jesus makes it clear that the seed the farmer throws is the gospel–the good news (v.15). If 
you’re a Christian, your heart was at one time good soil to receive the good news. But how 
about now? What kinds of soil does your heart tend to revert back to? The path where Satan 
steals the good news? The rocks where troubles and suffering don’t let the gospel take root? 
The thorns that choke out the gospel with wealth or the worries of life? Or is it still good soil? 

2- Think about how fruitful your Christian life has been and how fruitful you want the remainder of 
it to be. According to this story, what do you need to begin doing now to ensure a fruitful life? 

3- Jesus admits here that the stories He tells are intentionally hard to grasp. The listener has to 
work to fully understand them. Do you typically work hard to understand the Word of God or do 
you rely more on a preacher or a life group leader to help you? 

4- How does Jesus’ parable about seed germination in verses 26-29 encourage and direct your 
evangelism of your lost friends and family? 

5- In Jesus’ parable about the kingdom of God, He shows that the King came modestly, with no 
political power, and with only a few acknowledging His rule, but that history will see His 
kingdom expand to include billions the world over. How does this parable encourage you? 

 
Closing with the Gospel: The good news of the gospel is that your soil will never ultimately be good 
enough for God, but Jesus had perfectly rich soil and the perfection of His soil is now attributed to you! 
(Rom. 5:1) It’s no coincidence Mark immediately moves toward Jesus’ mission on the cross. Christ 
succeeded where every other human fails. Notice, during His passion how closely Jesus listens to His 
Father and pays attention for us since we have not listened or paid attention enough. Don’t leave here 
thinking all you need to do is work on your soil. If we focus on our soil as the means to growth, we will 
fail. But if we look to the cross and see the One dying for the hardness of our soil, we will take the focus 
off ourselves and see Jesus. Growth is not our goal; Jesus is our goal! Growth happens automatically 
when we are continually focused on and in love with Him. It is in “beholding the glory of the Lord” that 
we “are being transformed into his image with ever-increasing glory” (2 Cor. 3:18). 



 
 

Week 6: The Power of the King 
 
Introduction: Mark chapter 4 ends with the disciples sitting in a very small boat marveling in terror and 
wonder at the power of Jesus. In chapter 5, Mark continues to document this power through three 
miraculous encounters, each exposing the authority and power of Jesus for three utterly different 
audiences. Mark gives us these stories together because through them he wants to show us Jesus’ 
consistent character and power. 
 
Read Mark 4:35-41; 5:1-43 
 
Group Discussion: 
 

1- Have you ever been annoyed when it looks like God is sleeping and ignoring the situation that 
has “swamped” you and threatens to drown you? 

2- After their brush with death, Jesus doesn’t comfort, but rather scolds His disciples. Why? 
3- James 2:19 says, “You believe that there is one God. Good! Even the demons believe that–and 

shudder.” How is your belief in Jesus supposed to be different from that of the demons here in 
Mark 5, who bowed down before Jesus in fear and trembling? 

4- Why did the woman with the issue of blood get Jesus’ power and no one else? What are the 
implications for your own life? 

5- Notice, the healing of the woman with the issue of blood came as an interruption to Jairus’ dire 
need. What could Jesus be teaching Jairus through the interruption? Where in your life are you 
waiting for Jesus to provide help? 

 
Closing with the Gospel: Fear is generally opposed to faith: if the disciples had had faith, they would not 
have feared the storm. Yet the disciples were not wrong to tremble at the power of Jesus’ Word. He is 
revealing Himself as God. The faith He demands is a faith that acknowledges and relies on His power, 
even during terrible circumstances. In view of His power, our faith should carry with it a sense of awe. 
Every force of power in the universe bows its knee to Christ–the forces of nature, the forces of heaven, 
the armies of hell, the armies of earth, sickness, disease, sin, Satan himself, and even death itself. And 
this same Christ of unimaginable power loves you so much, He laid down every ounce of that power to 
die in your place, for your sins. If Christ did not abandon the cross, what makes you think He would 
abandon you in the much smaller storms you’re experiencing right now? And, of course, someday our 
King will return and heal every disease, dry every tear, and calm every storm for eternity. 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Week 7: The Rejection of the King 
 
Introduction: It should be clear by now that Jesus came to establish His Kingdom. Therefore, don’t you 
expect Jesus to see profound results of healing and salvation wherever he travels? However, in many 
respects it does not seem like everything is coming up roses for Jesus. Jesus’ family and hometown 
reject Him again in this passage. Others will reject Jesus’ disciples. Jesus’ own disciples seem to take one 
foot forward and two steps backwards each day. And the great heroes of the emerging faith are being 
killed (John the Baptist). While this might be a bit surprising, it should also be a source of 
encouragement for us. 
 
Read Mark 6:1-6, 14-29 
 
Group Discussion: 
 

1- Jesus is rejected by the people of His hometown. While this reaction was painful for Jesus, He 
handled the rejection with grace. How do you typically handle rejection? 

2- Is it interesting to you that Jesus did not beg anyone to listen to His message? In fact, nowhere 
in the Gospels do we find Jesus begging anyone to listen to Him. Instead, He says, “He who has 
ears, let him hear.” What does this say about how much effort you should be putting in to read 
and clearly understand Jesus’ message? 

3- Mark’s account of John’s death is the longest of any gospel. It’s as if Mark is setting a clear 
example of how and why Christians attract and face rejection from the world. Have you ever 
faced rejection for your belief in Jesus? 

4- There is no indication that Herodias thought John was wrong in his indictment of her marriage. 
It appears that she hated him because he was right and was reminding her of it. Romans 1 tells 
us that humans know the basic truth about God but they suppress that truth. How does this 
explain why Christians are so often hated? 

5- What should be our response to hatred from the world? What was Jesus’ response? 
 
Closing with the Gospel: It clearly hurt Jesus to be rejected by His family. But that pain was nothing 
compared to Him being rejected by His heavenly Father. If an acquaintance of yours says, "I never want 
to see you or talk to you again," you will feel pretty bad. But if your spouse or lifelong best friend tells 
you, "I never want to see you or talk to you again," you would be devastated. The longer the love, the 
deeper the love, the greater the torment of its loss. But the forsakenness experienced by Christ on the 
cross, the relational loss, was between the Father and the Son, who had loved each other from all 
eternity. Jesus was literally experiencing Judgment Day. "My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?" 
Why was He rejected by God? For you and me. Jesus was rejected by God so that we would never have 
to be. The judgment that should have fallen on us fell instead on Jesus. If that is true, even if the whole 
world rejects you, you can rest knowing that because of Jesus you are fully accepted by God Himself. 



 
 

Week 8: The Shepherd King 
 
Introduction: Jesus and the disciples are tired. They have been sent out and now have returned talking 
about all that they had seen the power of God do. Jesus was taking them away to a place of rest in the 
desert. They hadn’t even had time to eat. But many followed. What would you have done? Surely they 
just wanted to be alone. “Jesus, send them away!” must have been their thoughts. But Jesus “had 
compassion” on them, (literally in the Greek, His guts wrenched). So He began to teach. Once again, the 
teaching of Jesus was of constant importance. But as it grew late, He saw that there was no food nearby 
and He must feed them. Five thousand was the number of men present. With women and children, 
scholars suggest that as many as 20k gathered to be near Jesus. What were the disciples to do?  
 
Read Mark 6:30-56 
 
Group Discussion: 
 

1- In verse 34, Jesus sees us as sheep and sees himself as a shepherd. What does it tell us about 
ourselves that He sees us as sheep? What does it say about Him that He sees Himself as a 
shepherd? 

2- This story teaches that seemingly inadequate resources can be multiplied. In the hands of the 
Shepherd, the insignificant becomes significant, the insufficient becomes sufficient, the few 
loaves become a feast. Have you ever felt like you were inadequate to serve in God’s kingdom 
and if so, what does this story teach you? 

3- What does the feeding of the 5,000 reveal about the character of Jesus the Shepherd? 
4- In verses 45-52, why was Jesus going out on the lake? The disciples are not in real danger and 

notice, Jesus was actually going to “pass them by.” 
5- The disciples failed to understand the meaning of both the feeding of the 5,000 and Jesus’ 

walking on water because they failed to understand that Jesus is both King and Shepherd. He 
has ultimate power but also ultimate love. They knew Jesus could do the impossible, but they 
were unsure of how much He really loved them. Do you ever have the same issue? If so, where 
can you turn to remind yourself how much Christ loves you? 

 
Closing with the Gospel: In John 10:11, Jesus says, “I am the good shepherd. The good shepherd lays 
down his life for the sheep.” Jesus had so much compassion for His sheep, He not only entered this 
world to teach and feed us, but to lay down His life as a ransom for us. What would your life look like if 
you handed it completely over to this beautiful and perfect Shepherd? 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Week 9: Evil on the Inside 
 
Introduction: Jesus’ conflict with the religious leaders was becoming more heated by the day. Mark 
relates an incident in which Jesus and these leaders were disagreeing about the cleanliness laws, the 
dietary laws, the regulations that had to do with ritual purity. It would be easy to assume such 
controversy is not relevant to us today. But actually Jesus’ encounters with the Pharisees and the 
Gentile woman in Tyre are profoundly relevant for human life in any culture and any century. 
 
Read Mark 7:1-30 
 
Group Discussion: 
 

1- Intentionally or not, every community of Christians sets up man-made traditions they expect 
people in good standing with God to follow. Name some of those traditions you’re familiar with. 

2- Why are people offended by Jesus’ claim that no one is made righteous by good works? 
3- The faith of the Gentile woman in verses 22-30 is quite extraordinary. She knows exactly who 

Jesus is and exactly who she is–He is Lord and she is a sinner. Tim Keller says about this passage, 
“This is rightless assertiveness, something we know little about. She’s not saying ‘Lord, give me 
what I deserve on the basis of my goodness.’ She’s saying, ‘Lord, give me what I don’t deserve 
on the basis of your goodness.’” Jesus is extremely pleased with her. How does this woman’s 
faith affect the way you approach God in the future? 

4- Do you ever have the tendency to focus on the sins of others rather than the sins in your own 
heart? Why or not? 

5- Discuss this quote: “If only it were all so simple! If only there were evil people somewhere 
insidiously committing evil deeds, and it were necessary only to separate them from the rest of 
us and destroy them. But the line dividing good and evil cuts through the heart of every human 
being. And who is willing to destroy a piece of his own heart?” ― Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn 

 
Closing with the Gospel: In summary, the Gentile woman, in stark contrast with the Pharisees, gives us a 
perfect example of what true saving faith really is. On the one hand, she has no hostility. She says, “You 
are right. I am a dog! I am a sinner, unclean and unfit to sit at Your table.” She accepts the humbling 
statement from Jesus. But on the other hand, she has no despair. She says, “But I know you are merciful 
and your love is limitless. I may not have a place at Your table–but there’s more than enough food on 
that table for the entire world, including me. I don’t deserve it, but I need it.” Both pride (not believing 
you’re a sinner) and despair (not believing in grace) are forms of faithlessness. They are two different 
ways to fail to see Jesus as Savior. So, the solution for the problem of sin is not striving for moral 
perfection, but admitting your moral failure and trusting completely in Christ’s forgiveness. You are 
more sinful and wicked than you ever dared believe, and yet you are more accepted and loved than you 
ever dared hope.  


